
, better yams for sale
To Onit»ha market in Eastern Nigeria comes the
produce of the world . . . bicycles from Birmingham,
watches from Switzerland, sewing machines from
Scotland, typewriters from Italy . . . yams from
Nigeria itself. Yams that are plentiful. Yams the
beetles didn't get . . .
Yams are important to Nigeria as a reserve food.
They are high yielding and store well after harvest.
If they get to harvest, that is . . . for yams are also
important to Heteroligus melts, chief of the beetle
pests that prey upon them. These beetles are a
serious menace and, since they attack the tuber
beneath the soil surface, difficult to eradicate.
But tests have shown that, with aldrin, yam culti-
vation can be put on a sound footing. Of all insecti-
cides used, aldrin gave the greatest increase in yield.

A light powdering of the yam setts with aldrin dust
just eefore planting was enough to protect the plant
throughout the whole growing period. At harvest-
time yields were 26 per cent up, compared with
untreated plots.
On yams in Nigeria, as on other crops in other
countries, the Shell series of pesticides is proving
indispensable to the progressive farmer. Between
them,aldrin,dieldrin,endrin,
Phosdrin, D-D and Nema-
gon can control virtually
every major world pest.

Issued by Shell International Chemical Company Limited.
For further information consult your Shell Company
(in the U.K., apply to your Shell Chemical Company Limited).

YOU CAN BE SURE OF
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